CLIENT PROFILE
The Louisiana Office of Risk
Management (LAORM) administers
the state’s self-insurance program.

SEDGWICK INTEGRATION CASE STUDY

LOUISIANA OFFICE OF RISK
MANAGEMENT MORE INSPIRING READS
THIS MONTH:

Louisiana Office of Risk Management (LAORM)
The office is responsible for
managing all state insurance
coverage covering property and
liability exposure.
LAORM is also responsible for
managing all tort claims made
against the state or any of its
agencies whether or not covered by
the self-insurance fund.
LAORM BENEFITS

Increased Efficiency

Prayers for All
Occasions - 3

contracts with Sedgwick Claims Management, a
third-party administrator, to provide claims adjusting
and loss prevention services but retains its authority
to authorize and approve all negotiations and
settlements.[1]
Acuity and Sedgwick utilize a bidirectional integration
allowing for the daily import of claim details from
Sedgwick’s Juris claims management system, and
the export of approved invoice data. Compliance and
performance reports are automatically prepared and
transferred monthly. In addition, Acuity facilitates the

Reduced Legal Spend

collection of firms’ mandatory reporting forms and
status reports, and enforces billing restrictions when

Superior Visibility

said forms are not provided.

Better Outcomes
[1] LAORM switched from FARA Insurance Services to Sedgwick Claims Management in 2010.
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Q. What is your favorite feature in Acuity?
“Line items under the Invoice tab. It provides just the right amount of information to know what activities are done on
the file, in addition to the billable hours and fees information.”
-LAORM Acuity User

65
ACTIVE CLIENT USERS ON THE
LAORM SITE

The claims feed from Juris populates
Acuity with the claim information,
including:
Claimant name
ORM claim number
Juris case number

51

SEDGWICK EMPLOYEES AND
ADJUSTERS

Claims examiner
Outside counsel information
Claim and litigation status and dates
Sedgwick claims examiners access Acuity to

179
INDIVIDUAL USERS
REPRESENTING 79 LAW FIRMS,
ACCESS ACUITY TO SUBMIT
INVOICES AND DOCUMENTS

review and approve local counsel invoices;
monitor actual spend from those invoices
against claim budgets; and view documents
and status reports supplied by the firms.
Acuity automatically enforces approval
authority levels and review hierarchies for
each examiner.

